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ARE YOU READY FOR THE MAGIC OF WINTER?

EMBRACE Winter! Our ever-popular BEST Women's Downhill Ski Clinic at Bridger Bowl, "a gem in
the Northern Rockies," is the most all-inclusive women's ski experience in the country. Or jump on
dogsleds, snowshoes, and horse drawn sleighs for our custom-designed Yellowstone Winter Wonderland
- during prime wildlife viewing season - the best time to be in this iconic National Park.

ESCAPE Winter? Join us for sailing, snorkeling, sunning, and scuba diving in the Caribbean's British
Virgin Islands on our longest-running warm weather getaway. Or come with us to three of Costa Rica's
National Parks on our exciting multi-activity adventure in this exotic "continent in miniature."

Tales from the Field Take a look at the beautiful fall photos from our recent Utah hiking trip, and read
about why Ebola should not affect your safari plans in 2015.

Ciao Bella Blog Read our Top 5 Tips to Avoid Fall Stress and 5 Reasons for Women Who Travel Solo
to Enlist the Support of a Group.

2015 ADVENTURE VACATIONS Read More

BEST Women’s Downhill Ski Clinic

AdventureWomen invites you to join us for a week-long Montana
skiing vacation for women with top downhill ski instruction to discover,
OR rediscover, the pure joy of a ski trip just for women. Ski the… Read
more.

Yellowstone Winter Wonderland

What could be more dramatic than a vacation in Yellowstone National
Park in the winter! Billowing geysers, frosted landscapes, frozen
waterfalls, abundant wildlife, and surreal snowscapes are the magical
world of winter in Yellowstone –… Read more.
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A Caribbean Adventure in Paradise

The Caribbean’s British Virgin Islands (BVI’s) offers one of the finest
sailing, snorkeling and scuba diving destinations in the world. For our
February 2015 Caribbean sailing vacation and all-inclusive private
“cruise“ with AdventureWomen, we are returning… Read more.

Best of Costa Rica’s National Parks

Join us in April 2015 for an adventure vacation to the best of Costa
Rica’s National Parks from Corcovado to Arenal Volcano to
Monteverde! Costa Rica is a tranquil little country but has all the…
Read more.

TALES FROM THE FIELD Read More

Ebola: Should it Affect Your African Safari
Plans?

The media continues to aggressively cover the Ebola
outbreak in Liberia, Sierra Leone and Guinea, scaring
potential safari-goers from going on safari even in East
and Southern Africa, well outside of the impacted
West African… Read more.

Photo Gallery: Southwest Utah Hike

Hiking in colorful and awe-inspiring Southwest Utah
is an experience that has to be seen and savored to be
believed. It’s a land of enchantment with spires,
hoodoos, red rock and slot canyons, high plateaus,…
Read more.

CIAO BELLA BLOG Read More

AdventureWomen’s Top 5 Tips for Avoiding Fall Stress

For most women, Fall is one of the most stressful times of the year.
Kids are going back to school (and they’re stressed out), the holidays
are looming, and summer activities have meant you are… Read more.

5 Reasons for Women Who Travel Solo to Enlist the
Support of a Group

Solo travel by women is a hot trend which is growing by leaps and
bounds with 30 million single American women traveling at least once
a year, according to the Travel Industry Association. But for… Read
more.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR Read More About Susan
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Thanks for Reading
I hope you've enjoyed reading our E-Newsletter and exploring our
website. The world is waiting for you to create your own personal
journeys of the heart! 

Happy Thanksgiving to you from AdventureWomen. May the good things of life
be yours in abundance!
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